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Langa drimtaim, dijan wanbala lilbo i en 
keinggurru deibin jidan mijimit.
3
Wandei dijan lilbo i imin dal im bla im fren, 
"Yunmi go lugabat gudwan bambu spiya.
Ai wandim breigim gudwan spiya bla meigim 
yu te il
4
Dubala bin go lugabat ola bambu spiya en jad 
keinggurru bin sei,
"Wujan gudwan spiya yu gin faindim blanga 
meigim mi abum te il? "
5
"Jeya luk wanbala gudwan spiya, ' jad lilbo i 
bin se i.
6
Jad lilb o i bin wok en imin gedim jad spiya 
en imin breigim,
7
Dubala bin gobekgobek na langa kemp gadim 
jad spiya,
8
Jad l i lb o i  imin streidinimbat jad spiya 
gadim im n i .
9
Wan imin binij jad spiya, imin dalim,
"Yu tenaraun na" jad lilb o i bin sei en 
seimtaim imin jagim spiya la keinggurru bek.
10
En jeya jad te i l  bin kamat bla jad keinggurru 
brom jad spiya, Wan imin buluniat jad spiya 
jad te i l  bin go mo longwan.
11
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Jad keinggurru bin r i l i  gudbinji dumaji imin 
abum te i l  en jeya na dubala jandapbat lebul 
gulujap langa dubala kemp.
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English Translation
T it le : A l i t t l e  boy and his friend the kangaroo 
Author & I llu s tra to r : David Oenpelli
A long time ago, a l i t t l e  boy and a kangaroo lived 
together.
One day the l i t t l e  boy said to his friend, "Let's go 
and look for a good s tick . I  want to make a spear 
to make you a t a i l . "
Off they went to look for a spear. The kangaroo said, 
"Where are you going to find a spear to make me a ta il? "
"Look over there, there's a good one," the l i t t l e  boy said.
He walked over and broke the spear.
Then they went back to the ir camp with the spear.
The l i t t l e  boy straightened up the spear against his 
knee.
When he was finished, he said," Turn around now," and 
he threw the spear into the kangaroo's back.
Then the t a i l  started to grow. When the l i t t l e  boy pulled 
the spear out, the kangaroo had a long ta i l .
The kangaroo was rea lly  happy because now he had a t a i l  
and there they are, together outside at the ir camp.
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